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ABSTRACT
Experimental drag and stability characteristic_ of tq_ed _ece!_raters
at supersonic speed_ are _r._sented in this peper. ]:le de(:e_erato-s
discussed include towed spheres, to_ed cones (both s_lid and inflatubl_),
and infiat_ble towed cone-balloons (both closed pressure and ram-air ty_e
_=vices).
i
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" INTRODUCTION
If conventional _ethods of l ecover¥ are to be utilized in th( final
stage, it is particularly import_mt that the velocity of the payload be
gradually leduced as the payload reenters che atmosphere fr¢_ high-speed
-high-altitude flight, iqvestigations have indicated that conventional
p_rachutes are not satisfactory for this first stage decele_'atlon because
t_e parachutes are unable _o withstand aerodynar_ic haating, inflate •
.sctiSfactorliy, and maintair st;Jbility under supe-son_c fi_ conditions.
An initial d_celeration syst_ _hich will redu,.e the ,elocitv of th_
2 avl°ad by sLbs_antiaily decreasing its ball,stir coefticie_t _;!!
iessen the in'tial shock on the payload ar.d o_ f;nal recovery device_
such as parachutes. Spherica_ balloon_ and core devices have been
conside;ed as possible decelerators oecause _: their s|ahility and
relatively high drag coef_ic;_nts. B-th su id an_ .nflacable decele|'ator_
have been investigated _p, _ill be discussed in th_s _._,
Slide I
Thls_:tide shcws typical examples o_ the sol_d and closed pressure vessel
i_flata_t_ dece_eraZors that were tested.-
The 80 ° cone and _pherc shown here were tested both solid and
inflatable with very i_ttle difference :n dcag and stability between '.hem
The separation _ence shown on some of these configurations is needed f0r
s_abili_y at subsonic s_eeds, The soil5 models st,._wn here nre typical o_
rigid d_celerators a_ supersonic speeds, They are simple in co_structlon,
inherently stable at these speeds, and produce high drag coefficients.
The 70° cone balloor (ca!|ed a b_lut_) has dr_g values between the 60 °_
and 80 _ solid cones. ThereFore it would appear that tLe cane _llocn ant
give similar IF not identical results for a given cone angle.
the cone
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It has been establis_,ed that the stability of cnnes decrease with increasing
cone anq_ _lile drag inc,'eases with increaslng cone angle in the superson;c
speed range and --,,_ _ith 90° angles were ir:termittently _nstable at these
_ch numbers. Although it hasa:_ bee, tested it _ould-_ppear that an BO°
cope balloon would be ootimum from thi._ inv_stigatiorm from the point of view
of dr_g and stability.
At th_ stage, a deceleFaLor that had better drag and _tability
characteristics than a parachute and yet the same storage _pability
had been developed. However, the problem of having to carry heavy inflation
oq:_iFmen_ aboard the payload to .e recovered still existed. This, |_ wtlere
t!_e need _or a self-icf|ating configuration w_s realized.
Slide I1
This slide _h_ the Jevelopment of the ram _i" ballute from the
front inlet to the present slde inlet Lype.
This front i.'_e_ configuration was one of the first tries at u_in 9
the r_m air (dynastic p_ecs,_re_ Lo i,_fl_te the decelerator. Hany different
means of inflating _ ballute r._r_loying front inle_ type configurations
were tried; [_owever, there "_s a mass flow pul3aLian phenomena ia the
supersonic sp_,ed range which resulted in a3verse vi_afory fabric
loading lind s_)se_uent failure of the .rodels. This pulsation problem
wa_ solved by _lacin_ d;f_erent _,ercent scree,_ over the inlet; however,
this |ow_red th,_ drag cor_pared to the closed pressure 70 ° cone b_ilo_n or
bal;ute shown i-, this slide. The side !nlet conf;_uration of _he 70_ cone
balloon or Eallut:_ was developed _s a resulL oF _esti_,_ dt " Haci_ _umber
oF 10. Th_ wake f=om the forebody di6 not te_J ,._ collapse or recover
a_ any distance aft o_ the payloa_ the:. was capable of testiag within the
"f ' ' '1 " "1
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tunnel. The cure of this wake existed over and ¢,utside the ram air inlet
diameter; therefore the _ide inlets were used to feed the ram air i,Lto
the ballute. This method of extended r_ air inlets worked very we:l.
Essentially wl13t is being develop_ here is an impcoved type of high
speed parachute that will retain the parachutes weight and packagin_
featJres and yet overcome its short com;ngs wiCh respect to supersonic
stability and aerodynamic he3ting resistancs.
Slid_ III
This _l;de shows a typi:al plot of drag c(:effici_nt versus Mach number.
The comfig_rations represented Ft thTs fisure is the 70 ° bellute with s;de
inlet_ al_d one o_ ,:he betty,- pare:nute configurations at a length of tow
c_ble to diameter of forebo_y ratio of iO. The forebody b_ed in all these
tests is shown at the top of the slide.
These s;_e i_l_ts _uily inflate the model to the same shape as the
_._flar_ble closed pressure 70 ° cone bal!oon giving approximately th_ same
drag and stabil:ty.
Ballutes made of cacron and _ylon neopre._ have a maximum perfcrmance
limit of approximately M = 5. 3allutes made of mete| fahirc (Rene' 41) _oated
with a specia: si;icc-, cerami_ e:astomcr have Frayed satisfac_o,-y at M = I0.
_allutes h_e built in "reefing" at all speeds and since p_rachutes
have not been successfull_ reefed during deployment a" high supersonic
s_eeds, it is clear that openi_,g shock loads ar_ higher in parachutes
_._d the resul_ is a heavier cloth structure and subsequen_ wei_P_ penalty.
A bai_ute is a _;re rigid inflatab]_ structure than a paraci|ute which
results in improvPo stability (less tuning),
S1 ide IV
This slide shows the resealch areas in "_ich I bel'eve ,vo.,-t-: st._.l ,_eeds to b_ done.
l. reduce internal Pressure -
Tests just con,pieted on the 70° ballute with s_de inlets sho_:ed
that internal p'essures as high as 4 t_mes dynamic pressure
were measur¢d. Previous tests showed a pressLJre equal to dynamic pressure
was all. that was n_eded to fully inf|ate the decelera,._r. Therefore
there still needs co be some development in inflation procedures Lo
reduce the an,o_n_ Of pressure inside the d_ceier_tor.
2. maintain inflation throughout traiector'/ .-
Various techr_iques for inr!ating the op_.imum draq _hape Fhould
be investi2ated and sho:lld also it, elude a det.armin_tio_ _or maintaining
inflation _rocedures throu_hcJt the descen_ trajectory down to sea
level in order to possibly el_n;in_ce t!_e requ_-_m_nt for deployment
of a final stage porachute.
3. correlate tunne; rest-It: with flight -
To estaklish i,_-re comFle:e data, consideration should be given
=,) p_rform free _l!gnt tasts to achieve flight _est deployment
c...,.:;_:_ns that can be dup,lcate6 in the wind t_nqe_.
A parametric per,ormance study sho,,Id be ther made in _he w;nd
tunr.el to ascertai_ if stability can accurately De d_termin_d in #ind
tunnel testi, g ¢:sing an infini_-, m_,ss reiat, ionship.
]I
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4. extend results to subsonic and qypersonic speed -
Additional wind tunnel testing is also required in the subsonic
and hypersenic speed ranges on the basic shapes discussed i:. t,_is presenta-
+ion in order to i_vest;gatc the capab,lilies of these decelerator systems
at speeds up to Mace numbers of _0 and a wide -ange of dynamic pressures
and temp_rature_ that will be ,_ncou=_t_red i,i recovery.
MOVIE
I. This Ist shot shows the ),_o cone F,allool, cr b¢ilute v,:th s_de inlecc
at a Mach number of 2._ _ = 250 psf. Its drag ccefficient cf 0.9 "vas the
same as the 70° core ballooq clo_d pressure inflatable model.
2. This pictL_re shows the to_ed BO° ram air bai]ute at a ;,v_chnuJ._b_r
of 2.75, ? = 250 pst This model never fully inflated and _t po:nts _:t
t_e mass (low pu]sation pheno_e_a which causes thr adverse fabric l(,adir_gand
subsequ_ht failure that existed in many of the front inlet ram alr ballutes.
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